LOCATIONS & DATES

Emmaus - MA
2020-2022 Cohort

Sep. 21-23, 2020
Nov. 30 - Dec. 2, 2020
May 3-5, 2021
Sep. 20-22,, 2021
Nov. 29- Dec. 1, 2021
May 9-11, 2022

Emmaus - MA Faculty

Jeremy Stefano

Suz Skinner

Gayle Heaslip

Steve Macchia

Emmaus - TX
2020-2022 Cohort

In 2018 four members of the staff leadership team
from our GA church enrolled in Emmaus together.
My desire as lead pastor was to place our team
in an environment that would shape and deepen
each of us as spiritual leaders. The experience was
so rich for our team! Our shared desire was to
reproduce what we experienced with our church
family. Emmaus played a pivitol role in equipping
us with a vision for sustaining authentic spiritual
formation in our ministry context.
Gary Franklin
Vision and Teaching Pastor
Grace Church, Fayetteville, GA

Equipping

SPIRITUAL LEADERS

Every part of the Emmaus experience--the
reflection papers, the rule of life, the mentor
conversations, and more--proved not just valuable
to me in my spiritual leadership journey, but
transformative. These “assignments” catalyzed the
spiritual growth I was experiencing, helped me
learn a vocabulary of the soul I previously lacked,
and have remained practically valuable to me
in life and ministry following completion of the
program.
Abigail Carrol
Pastor of Arts and Spiritual Formation
Church at the Well, Burlington, VT

Sep. 14-16, 2020
Dec. 7-9, 2020
Apr. 26-28, 2021
Sep. 13-15, 2021
Dec. 6-8, 2021
Apr. 25-27, 2022

Emmaus - TX Faculty

David Wu

Beth Case
LeadershipTransformations.org | 877-TEAM-LTI
Contact: jeremy@leadershiptransformations.org

Jovin Adjeitey

Marcos Leon

A MINISTRY OF LEADERSHIP TRANSFORMATIONS

2020-2022
Redesigned Program
Now Offered in MA and TX

PROGRAM SUMMARY

PROGRAM OUTCOMES

Emmaus is a community of spiritual leaders
who are actively seeking to grow in their
personal life with God and to be equipped
to serve and lead from a place of abiding in
Christ.

Emmaus endeavors to equip each
participant to:

What you will experience at Emmaus:
Contemplative practices to shape the depth
of your soul.
The Emmaus two-year certificate in
formational leadership is for the leader
who desires to follow Jesus intimately and
who recognizes a need for deeper, personal
formation in the Holy Spirit. It is for
those who are called to influence others
in their discipleship and spiritual growth
in the Lord and who want to be equipped
to do so.
In the sacred space of this retreat-based
community, we attend to the heart, mind
and soul of the participants. We attend
prayerfully and carefully to the life of God
in each of us, seeking to discern what God
is saying and doing. At Emmaus, those
who desire to lead in a way that fosters
spiritual vitality and growth in the people
they are called to serve are trained to that
end. Participants are equipped in this way
by example, practice, instruction
and coaching.
Thank you for considering Emmaus.
We look forward to the opportunity of
serving you.
Jeremy Stefano
Director of Emmaus
Leadership Transformations, Inc.

“My soul finds rest in God alone,”
Psalm 62:1

Community listening to enrich the
awareness of your true self in Christ
Collegial learning that will enhance the
impact of your leadership
What you will gain at Emmaus:
Confidence to lead as a spiritual leader,
following the example of Jesus
Courage to lead as a change agent,
practicing ways to humbly and graciously
lead others into transformation
Conviction to lead as a discernment-based
decision-maker
What the faculty will provide at Emmaus:
Hospitality and facilitation at six thematic
retreats over a two-year period
Training, teaching, worship, practical
resources, and a contemplative community
in which you will be equipped to grow in
formational leadership
Coaching and spiritual direction in
between each retreat as you apply what
you’re learning in your ministry setting
Relationships play an important and
mysterious role in our tranformation.
Who might you invite to join you?

Craft a wholistic personal rule of life that
is in step with the leading and empowering
of the Holy Spirit
Deepen spiritual practices that sustain the
Christian life of faith
Facilitate team and small group
attentiveness by learning how to listen and
lead from a soul level
Discern God’s presence, power, and peace
as a leadership decision-making paradigm
Understand their spiritual authority and
use it so that others can thrive
Develop a ministry application plan in
order to foster communities of grace and
reconciliation

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS
Emmaus MA Boston area
Emmaus TX Houston area
Both Emmaus cohort locations utilize
retreat centers with all single occupancy
rooms.

COST & PAYMENT PLAN
$4,900 (including $250 deposit)
Cost includes overnight lodging and meals,
materials and instruction, and personal
mentoring. Monthly payment plan is
available as well as limited scholarship aid.
Each participant is responsible to acquire
approximately six books per year.
Application available online

